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■ WARDEN KETCHESON MAKES 

PATRIOTIC APPEAL TO CQIWB.
Ip, ■ ----------------—

“It affords me much pleasure to 
greet you” said Warden Ketcheson, 
wh«i County Council assembled yes
terday afternoon “at this last session 
of the council for the year 1916, and 

you enjoying good health and 
congratulate you upon the very boun
tiful harvest that a generous Provi
dence has bestowed upon the County 
of Hastings..Considering the most 
excellent prices for all products of 
the farm .end in particular those of 
cheese and pork, there is no reaeo-

POINT ANNE 
POST OFFICE 

WAS BORNEO
KITCHENER TO 
ATTEND COUNCIL 

OF WAR IN PARIS
GOVERNMENT 
FIXES THE PRICE 

OF WHEAT
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“The great question for us to eon- 
sider is the best meads to assist tim 
brave ones who are going forth »il 
jrho have gone and a suggestion 
might not be out of place here as ev
eryone is being bénefitted then every
one should help pay and that 
done through onr provincial legisla
ture and county councils.

7

On Monday Afternoon, As Well As 
Daniel McDonald General Store.

OTTAWA, Nov. 80.—The sub-coin- ..Jit, 8’ , J*P-—J”1* Tempe«
nrfttèe of the Dominion Cabinet to- ^ °* ™u1'Kitcbe*-

Fire yesterday afternoon destroyed fixed the price» which are to be ’ . ,tim poJ aftioe and general atareof P*d the leader, whose wheat 1ms "J1
Mr. Dame! McDonald at Point'Anne. been peremptorily comandeered, At- government the .h<> Fr®0‘*
How the conflagration arose S not ter prolonged consideration and con- SERftnSS ^ 

known, Same school children saw ^rentes with the repr^entativee of
amoke coming from the roof near the the interests affected, it was decided heJd j_ Parls -, . 
chimney and gave .the alarm. The that the prices to bat applied are thosei 
neighbors did everything possible to which ruléfi at the closing of the mar-1 to 

$ toBNr/tiw -haiKHag -Wr of :w> *— J- be. m -,.
avait The store and dwelling 
t*tully destroyed as well as the poet 
office. It was a two storey frame 
structure.

see ■&

«s an organized body,, «full battalion 
of 1100 men could be recruited with-

The question of a county battalion 
from Hastings loqmed large at this
morning’s session of the county conn- ha six months. The county is rich . In 
oil. Dr. Harper of Madoc brought in weaJtH, but best of all dt has a 
the. following motion— superior class of young men. Many

“That in view of the great need of have gone, some never to return, 
thet Empire it m desirable that tfrie -Mr. Tbto. Naylor of ~ - 
County Council, of the County « of 
Hastings assist in every way 
Bible to aid recruiting and be lt 
solved the* this County Council of the 
Oouwty of Hastings extend the offer 
to the Minister of Militia and Defence moeth«.
Of the Dominion of Canada that the Wafden Khtchesoo said the county 
County of Hastings desires to under- ^ averaged about 80 men fer month 

°£ a battolion t0 and 0,1. Ketcheson had expressed the 
ÎTveÏw ^tt^Untr * ,HaStiQg8 <***" ^ Hastings could not raise 

rw .. , • 'a battalion within the required time.
OoumderohK drtousmon followed the ..How can you run the Atoms if you

3 the COUD" take many more men dut. Thurlow
e TT ^ thatJJ has isent about fifty mem If we let

view of the facts brought out that ‘, T4 . , the government carry on the enl st-
Hastmgs was to contribute largely to .___ „„ -, .... . .
,, B J mg as it baa been doing and attend
the 155th Battalion and that Belle- „ ... , „ .Ve „... . , , to those thing? that the Premier ur-
Ville was to be the center, he might _ +. ..7, , , ,. . ■ "« ges—the aid of the patriotic fund and
w-jthdraw has motion the Red Gros?, we shaU perhaps be

Dr,. T^rper m introducing the mo- dain^ beat, .said Mr. N. Vermilyea.
101:1 00,111 been Dr. Harper said nearly every coun-

moaths at war and the «nd not in ty tn Ontario was raising a battalion 
sght and the call ^ still for recruits Mr uf Stirling said HaU-

He thought that a the course of ings had not done its beat in matters 
perhaps three or four or six months of recruiting. For instance the willing 
Hastings with BellevUle end Trenton material In Atirilng seems to 
could re Bruit ae entire battalion. Many been used up. There are many 
young men would go if (they could go who are not available but do not seem 
together. Hastings is peaceful and wr inclined to offer. Would a committee 
scarcely realise that there is a war. have as much influence with this class 
We do no* have to go overseas to as a recruiting officer?” 
find Germans who are willing to db 
us harm In every way. ,

Hastings should do its duty ,to help 
the government to secure the 100,- 
tiOO men. The government expects the 
smaller bodies to come forward and 
aid in obtaiaia* the mem.,

The > xpense would aeft be great. If 
'h* iVoati anBihiji undertook the work ( Continued on Page 81

ALLIES CAN FIRE TWO SHELLS
FOR FOE’S ONE IN FUNDERS

■1
Li

— ■ . '

Now you will have ailboetoese to 
general as is usual at this 
and also .» bylaw th

1
of decision. The yielding of Greece 

le entente powersof Ê&Ê
ly ♦i.ô*^par7bUabeJ1 for Mb. " 'iff 
Northern, $1.0816 for No. a Northern 
and 98 %c for No. 8 Northern.

The claims put forward by dealers 
today for extra compensation on thé 
ground that they will be unable to 
execute - contracts wtth millers and 
others for a supply of wheat are hot 
to be entertained, and on payment of 
the government is to be dismissed.

Something like 20,00^,000 bushels 
are to be taken over in this

thought the reeve of Madoo’s .sug
gestion an admirable one. He expected 
that Lt-Cof Adams the officer com
manding the newly authorized 155th 
Battalion

usual and unforeseen expenditure at
O’Brien’s bridge, and another 
tlon you might very well consider ie 
the great Increase in expenditure cat 
education, which has increased in the
*x* lew years from $5,000 to $23,009 
required by the County of HastHig», 
with the efficiency of our publie 
Schools. I think a fee should be. 
charged to high school pupils and re
lieve the burden to a partial extent 
to the county and I would suggest 
that this matter be considered at

asked to provide forour movements. ' 
time already lost, delays 

resulting from* long discussions can- 
Action is necessary,

‘were" i flnai Standpoint, and «m * ac
count of the prevailing agricultural 
situation, all other business seems to 
be stimulated.

“But on the other hand we turn to 
Europe and we see the greatest tra
gedy being effected the world has ev
er gazed upon, which demands all the 
generosity and loyalty that a liberty- 
loving people can extend to the most 
outraged people of modern or med
iaeval times.

poe. "To the
re-

not be added, 
and this must consist, before all, in 
reinforcing the army guarding 8a- 
lpnild. So long as the allies main
tain themselves the German allies 
will not be victorious in the Balkans.

During the day Lord Kitchener 
received by President Poincare.

■would attend the council
COUNTY COUNCIL 

WON’T INTERFERE

.

.
l:

With City’s Increased Charges on 
Out-of-Town Water 

Consumers.

was

consign
ment, and it is stated here by compe
tent officials that it Would not be sur
prising if the bulk of Canada’s export-, 
able surplus is acqnh-ed 
ner, although the ^commandeering 
process may toot again "be invoked.

-fI refer to Belgium,
Poland, France, and that brave little 
country Serbia. And I would not 

,fprgel,jOur own brave volunteers who|«es<&g|r”-' 
have left comfortable homes and dear 
ones to go to the front to defend and 
sacrifice their lives if necessary to 
uphold the principles of honor, truth 
and Justice in a manner equal to the 
most glorious traditions ever record-

Final Warning Given 
to Lord Northcliffe

The question of increased water 
charges by the Belleville 
works on out-of-town consumers was 
discussed at some length by the coun
ty council on Tuesday afternoon.

Lieut-Col. W. N. Ponton had writ
ten pointing out that the city water 
service on the front of Sidney 
on the county road.

The suggestion was made that the 
council take up the matter.

Mr. A. M. Chapman said some of 
the non-residents contended that the 
county road was at times damaged by 
leaks in the main on the Trent road, 
and for that and other reasons they ar
gued the county would be interested.

Warden Ketcheson said it seemed 
unwise to interfere with the city to 
defend private interests.

Mr. Vermilyea declared that it

!water- in this man-
The warden closed, hoping the bus

iness would be conducted In the 
amiable* and good natured manner, 
which has prevailed at other sessions 

At the conclusion of the wardeaVb 
address, the National Anthem Was 
sung by the council.

LONDON, Dec. I.—Sir John Simon 
Secretary for Home Affairs, served 
notice on Lord Northcliffe, yesterday 
in the House of Commons, that if the 
gentler way heretofore pursued to in- 
induce his

•m
Marmora’s New

■was
Fire System ed in history.

newspapers to stop the 
“continual fouling of his own nest” 
did not prove effective, “it was per
fectly possible to take stronger

The work on Marmora’s new fire 
protection system has been practical
ly completed and from the test given 
last week it is all that was hoped 
for. The pressure at all the hydrants 
was found to be sufficient to throw a

7.30 o’clock.
In the meantime it is proposed 

have a thorough post-mortem 
ination made by a pathological speci
alist.

BIG MOVES IN 
BALKAN EIGHT 

ARE EXPECTED

Lave
left

meas- mures."
“I do not know Lorq Northcliffe,” 

said the Home Secretary, “but he ap-
very heavy stream of water over any *Wî^a to a 6entleman with the pe- 
building in its vicinity. Enough h»1* of always itching to des-
hose has been secured to protect at J"°y e 88 he has made- Uke 
leant 85 per cento of the assessable k B“* h<S IeapS on the
property of the village and the “T? he has ™ade’ We ln 'Ulis LONDON, Nov. 80.—The campaign

seemed to be a purely city matter. chemical engines furnish protectiqn . , y ow ow to ^timate the in the near ««jet is about to ffjger a
“It appears like going into mat- for the remainder. As years go on it "* ° 086 Jaundiced prints, but new jihnnr. upon which tile visits of

ters that don’t concern us” declared will be found to be toe of the best ,, ar® a dlsaPopintment to our al- Lord Kitchener%^f»ar** and Emperor
Reeve Coulter of Stirliaj|,i."JJatil the! investments ever madi^by the village. t* source ot disgust to neu- Willipm to Vienna, it is beUbved, will

SÆ- * ----------h v. xAfls-ie-. “ ■—*".*»-
Grants schtoi.W-v'» r, ^ ssmsïsâ, ^ ^

avail themselves of city privileges ! --------- )“ J* recently made to a question in bia, or concentrate in western Bub
and moved that no action be taken. ! Th« following are the amounts of "ouae 01 Commons, in which the garla to meet the thpeat of a 

Reeve Vermilyea stated that Thur- the grants apportioned to the High Home 8«cretary intimated that utter- 8ian invasion from the east and 
low residents had an agreement with Schools in the County of Hastings for ; anoes *n The Tlmes were quoted glee- the possibility of Roumanie talHnp

I Belleville for water services and he the year 1915— £U|ll> bX newspapers in hostile coun- sides her old enemies, Bui-
had heard no complaints. He second- Stirling .......................................... $579.83 n. ‘^ ''e!*e l>rovhig harmful to garia and Turkey.
ed the motion. Madoc ............................................. 591.41 insmuatf^Tth t*»™6** \ 1,16 Time8 The official French statement says:

The resolution carried unanimous-, Deseronto ........................... 607 37 , a e w o e matter was “Calm prevails on our front. TherwT Tr t **“ckea “■HUNS CROSS ALBANIAN FRON- I Comm„„ ^

of the Bulgarians have been impeded 
by the snow. The British report a 
number of Bulgarian deserters.”

So far as Serbia is concerned, win
ter appears virtually to fyave put an 
end to any important movements.

No details of the Greek reply to the 
Allies’ note demanding facilities for 
their troops are given out, but des
patches from Athens say it is couched 
in friendly terms. ■

...JI k:/.i
*Welcome to High 

School Stodents Ip 

Hastings Council

iHeating? <to-s not get credit for all 
it» recruit? Snmv go to Kingston and 
enlist, a*id Mr. Naylor 

3|r. Hojatgamery—■ ‘The bug coun
ty of Hawing* sleuld not make itsejf 
amaU ia t|*a^ey«s of the Dominion it

«m y.^%-

J'
!
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i
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"tSSSSir- ' ,• ■. ~~ a a. Sr“
aion of Hastings’ County Council on 
Tuesday afternoon was thè attend
ance of the students of Form HIA de
bating society or mock parliament.
This innovation was the happy idea 
of Miss E. J. Guest, M.A., who had 
asked the County Clerk, Mr. A. M.
Chapman if there was any objection 
to the students sitting in the gallery 
of Shire Hall and listening to 
debate.

Æÿ

5-

the

LONDON, Dec. 1.—Andrew Bonar 
law, Secieetary for the Colonies,

but that does not alter my opinion. 
This wur is not going to be won or 

presiding last night at the St. An- lost in the east, 
crew's Day banquet, declared that he 
IT!t more hopeful as to the outcome 
”f the war than he had for months 
l ast. In reply to statements in Ger- tory.” 
man newspapers that he had said 
Great Britain was on the point of ] was nothing further to fear either in 
bankruptcy, Mr. Law said the country j the western or eastern theatres of the
"as a long way from it, but that he war ^adding:......................................................
did not pretend that it could go on j . . “In Flanders we are now able not 
indefinitely on the present scale. But1 only to fire shell for shell, but two 
the wealth of Great Britain, he add- for the enemy’s one. A similar con
'd, hu<i not been even touched as dition will soon prevail at the Rus- 
><‘t, and she could Lear the strain ! sian front, and I firmly believe that 
for a longer period than her enemies., the danger of invasion will not arise

fitly-“If you look at the tendency as a 
whole, 1 am convinced we are moving 
slowly but inexorably towards vic-

1the
The clerk expressed the 

view that the council would be Re
lighted to have them pay a visit. 

Shortly after three o’clock the

;County Raising TIER.
Body Discovered 4 6$20,000 for BridgesHe expresed the opinion that there "DBERLIN, Dec. 1.—Teutonic and 

Bulgarian troops are across the Al
bania frontier today, pursuing the j Ja!lanese Cook, Harry Yips, Was One

of the Barnes’ Crew.

PICTON, Nov. 30.—Another body 
from the tug Frank C. Barnes, iden
tified by Chief Engineer Noonan of 
the steamer Turbinia, who arrived 
here today, as that of Harry Yips, a 
Japanese cook, aged about 3 5 
was found on the lake shore at Cres- 
sy on the farm of H. P. Horsey on 
Sunday. Yips was cook on the steam
er Middleton all summer, and shipped 
from Collingwood. The body was in 
a good state of preservation, 
him were found a small amount of 
money and a gold Watch and chain, 
with a $10 gold piece as charm, 
one appearing to claim the body, it 
was buried here today in Glenwood. 
Cemetery. The man who found Yips’ 
body saw another floating in the lake 
a short distance from shore, but was 
unable to reach it owing to the high 
seas.

:

students, both girls and boys entered 
the council chamber and took seat» 
at the bar. After they listened for 
sometime to the proceedings, Warden 
Ketcheson welcomed them and con
gratulated them on their interest in 
public business. “I hope It will not be 
far distant when the ladies will have 
the right to vote as well as the men" 

“I have sat for nine Years in the 
council, but this is the first time we 
have been favored with the attend
ance of students. It is, I think, the 

a I sign of a great advance in civiliza
tion. I wish you all success in life 
and hope your interest will be albng 
the lines of history and political 
economy.”

Reeve Vermilyea as an old school 
teacher in West Belleville, where he 
had as associate the man who is now

At the Hastings County Council on 
Tuesday afternoon a bylaw was pass
ed through its various stages to 
thorize the sum of $20,000.00 to be 
raised on the credit of the county for 
the building of new bridges and the 
making of extraordinary repairs on 
other bridges on county rqads during 
1915, to be repayable in twenty 
nual instalments.

The bylaw had to be passed before 
December 1st. Accordingly the final 
session was called earlier than usual.

H iSerbs southward through the Albani- n
5an mountains. The Serbs are making 

organized» resistance 
though small bands of desperate 
descend on the pursuing forces at 
every opportunity.. The purpose of 
the pursuit through Albania is to 
prevent the Serbs from joining the 
southern army; it is hoped to scat
ter them so completely that few will 
accomplish this. The Austrians 
pushing their Montenegrin invasion, 
though progress is slow as weather is 
so bad. The Montenegrins are fight
ing as desperately as the Serbs. The 
Bulgarian forces in the south 

ÂttfimAV c FAC ' advancing their lines gradually and 
ntlUi 11CJ » I CCa Sofia advices express confidence that

au- •ino further
11 j!men
ijr

Speaking of the great armies which again in that quarter.
Great Britain had raised, Mr. Law ; “Economic -conditions in Germany 
sud the number of men killed or produced by the silent pressure of the 
"• iinilc i] up to the present was three- British navy are beginning to tell 
I' M hi eater than the entire expedi- most strongly in onr favor, and the 
G' tt.t' v force at the outbreak of the ; German people are ceasing to believe

that victory is within their grasp.
“All the heroism which has been 

shown, all the blood that has been 
sacrificed, w ill have been in vain un- i 
less we get the result that never 
again for generations to come will it 
be within the power of any man or i 
In any group of men to turn the 
world into the charnel honse it has 
become.”

years,

.illan- Soldier Believed tp 
Have Been Druggedare

Private»®. H. Beatty^ Toronto, 
member of B Company of :the 80th 
Battalion died last evening under very 
auspicious circumstanoeei. He was in 
rear of premise? of an uptown hotel 
in a stupid
der influemoe of a drug. As soon 
possible he was taken by ambulance 
to the hospital, but twenty minute? 
alter he entered the institution he 
passed away without recovering 
BciouSne^s,

This morning he was brought to 
the undertaking establishment of 
Messrs. Tickell and Sons and at 2.30 
this afternoon Dr,. Yeomans, coroner, 
swore in a jury to conduct the inquest

aOnA' .U.

Commutation ofReferring to the condition of af- 
!'d's in the near east, the colonial 

rotary said that it was no better 
i dan could be gathered from the 
newspapers. “I can go further,” he 
“'ininued, “and say that I look for 

specially good news for many 
ni.inths to come. And we may have 
kul news long before we have good,

are No

condition, evidently un-
j they will have Serbian Macedonia 
| cleared or armed Serb forces, of Brit- 
ish and of French within two weks.

asMr. R. P. Coulter at the County j 
Council yesterday read an agreement i 
entered into June 15, 1903, between . 
the Co’untv and the late P. J. M. An- | 

derson, for a commutation of County | MONASTIR HAD NOT SURRENDER- 
fees by the payment of $1,050 annu
ally.

General Sir Sam Hughes* 
his word of welcome to the students.

A happy, humorous address was 
given by Reeve Thomas Montgomery: 
“Your visit brings us back to the 
school days of which we have pleas
ant memories. The day seems to 
have arrived when only the youthful 
class can get to the front in all lines 
of activity. The time is not far 
distant when the ladies will have the 
vote. What would the county do if 
the women had not risen to the 
sion and quite surpassed the inter
ests of the men.

added 1
ij

con-
" 1

IED YESTERDAY.THIRTY KILLED BY EXPLOSION 
GERMAN PLOT IS SUSPECTED

Lt.-Col. Adams to 

Command New Batt.

I
Mr. Vermilyea said he was present 

when the agreement was made. The 
attorney’s fees were continually go
ing up. The council agreed that it

LONDON, Dec. 1.—Although Mon. 
astir is reported to have been formal
ly surrendered to the Bulgarians on 
Monday a Saloniki despatch to the

: was better to have a commutation of Times dated Nov 30 says communica- ^ Jew bal-la'li011 iia to be raked Ln
» tl ... ^ the fees instead of the fee system, tion with the Serbian telegraph direr- ?{ 5®ftSg8 ^ Princ<‘
1.— These pellets are used for rifles and .„hin>1 woo j , . „ ” 1 airec- , Edward with Lt-Col M. K. Adams of

i_ which was so uncertain. , tor at Monastir continued ud to ihnt m.h _ ,.1 Flirtv workmen were killed and sev- other purposes, much of the powder, ,, 1 .. ... _ up to mat the loth Kegnment as commandingworkmen were killed and sev * 1 ’| The clerk send Crown Attorney Car- time, which seemed to indicate that dftioer. Col. Adams who ha? been Sr.
’ ” * 17 , ’ new had called him up agreeing to the town had not then passed into Mai0ir af the 80th Battalion,, O.E.F.

ring nations. The packing house was enter int0 an agreement with the the possession of the Bulgarians received word this morning of hi? np-
council for the same amount al-i , =====——- ' T“T Battalion

left jait noon today for Kingston to 
meet Cot T. D. R. Hemming O.C the 
3rd Hi vision regarding his duties. 

Lt-Colj. Adams was gazetted officer 
ROME, Dec. 1.—The Italians are commanding the 16th Prince Edward

in . increasing the fury of their attack ! K^jlm^terr'B^llevMl^in^Jum: 

financial way, but a saving of a great ■ on Gorizia and news of the city’s fall with the 39th Battalion G.E.F. 
amount of worry, said Mr. Vermilyea. 18 expected here almost hourly. The Whether the soldiers of the

Mr. Coulter moved that the war- Austrians are malting desperate but ^talion for the two counties will be
den be authorized to execute an a- fruitless counter attacks. quartered at villages and town?
greement with Mr. Carnew for a com- ... =^- ' ~ and ^ Ed‘

1 mutation of fees. The resolution car- RUMANIA WAITS FOR OPPOR- The new battalion will be known

ried. the 155th and will have its headquar-
lUNll'Y. ters in Picton.

i:
11 i| I

HThe Inquest.
The inquest into the causes of the 

death of Private Beatty was begun at 
the undertaking rooms of Tickell and 
Sons this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
Dr. Yeomans, coroner, presiding.

The following jury was empanelled 
Chas. Walters (foreman),

WILMINGTON, Dei., Dec.
4oc ca

lm.lily injured yesterday in a ter- 
1 ;,il' explosion of about four tons of 
1 *ck powder at the Upper Hagley 
''"•'I of the Dupont Powder Company.

I'h

On behalf of the girls, Miss Lazier 
thanked the council for their kind 

Frank welcome. Mr. 'Carl Brownson for 
Sharpe, Jno. Lafferty, W. H. Day, C. the boys expressed the belief that tie 
Rathman, J. Barnum, L. C. Pascoe 
and Jno. B. Archibald.

situated about three miles northwest He
of the city.

Workmen who survived the tre- 
Was the worst accident that has oc- mentions blast said the scene 

11 re<t ‘n »ny of the company’s plants of horror. From every tree left stand-

The I FALL OF GORIZLA HOURLY EX-though the fees had gone up. 
fees have increased.

“It is a saving for the County” 
said Mr. Coulter.

There is not only a saving

IPECTED.was one I
visit would help a great deal in their 
mock parliament proceedings.

The Warden on the suggestion of 
the reeve of Stirling, Mr. Coulter, in
vited the students of the High school 
to attend the sessions at their pleas
ure and listen to the debates.

Council then resumed business to

in 11 quarter of a century.
The

! ing in the neighborhood there were 
of the explosion is not hanging pieces ot flesh or parts ot 

" n. According to a statement by clothing worn by the unfortunate 
company the origin “will proba- men.

1 ly always a mystery.” Nevertheless

Dr. A. E. MacColl made a general 
statement in regard to this and simi
lar cases he had experience with 
among the soldiers, but hts statement 
was not put in as evidence.

The only witness heard was Act
ing Sergt.-Major Fielding who test!- which the young visitors listened 
fied that Pte. Beatty had not been witji deep Interest, 
in very good health but had been ap- j ' —1 -■■■■■
parently suffering from some affec-1 Mr. J. GUohrisct and Mr. H. P. 
tion of the chest similar to asthma °uflei businc,5a rows*» of the
As far as he knew Beatty was temper- ® T

l y , °>ty Wednesday completing arrange- 1
ate in his habits. ments for the production of the com-

The Inquest then adjourned to be I edy drama “An Ideal Husband” which 
resumed on Friday, Dec. 3rd at1 * ^ ** Pre^nted in Scott’s hto,

Qity HaU, Tuesday, Nov, 7th

cause

new

Twenty-six men were in the pack- 
most searching investigation has ing house when the powder went off, 

M‘Pn instituted by the officials of the
"nnpany.

-1

and not enough of any of them was
asleft for identification, with » the ex- ;

•'early all the victims of the blast ception of Allan A. Thaxton, the fore- j
Mars 16 nla“’ ”hose home 18 S1**” »s Port- Mr. Douglas Wright, an old

' "e,n üved in and aboat Wilmington..

"ere
LONDON, Dec. 1.—Roumanie will 

deliver an ultimatum to Austria 
soon

Al-
,, An Italian today complain» that he 

as lost J$70 in hills on Friday .last.
belt College boy, was in the city to- 

For more than a quarter of a mile Mr. Wright is playing with the 
. e explosion occurred in a pack- about the scene of the explosion the Queen’a Dramatic Club 
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et* are prepared for shipments. | and bits of flesh.
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i | charest. ’

Th
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city balk I week’s ,visit la 'this city the guest of 
1 Mto and Mr» J. G. .Meagher.
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